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President:        Stuart Smith      Ph: 07 827 4261 

Vice President:    Colin Reed   Ph: 07 888 6555 

Secretary/Treasurer:  Bob Hastie   Ph: 07 828 7867 

Editor/Website Co-:  Jodene O’Reilly  Ph: 07 888 4110 

 

Committee members are as above and the following; 

John Overend           Ph: 07 889 1651 

Colin Bates      Ph: 07 824 2030 

Margaret Mold     Ph: 07 862 7543 

Kevin Mold      Ph: 07 862 7543 

Nick Hall      Ph: 07 829 7071 

Bryce Edmonds     Ph: 07 884 9199 

Malcolm Sankey     Ph: 07 888 6045 

Jim & Irena Leadbeater   Ph: 07 888 7527 

 

Run Coordinators:   John Overend  

       Bob Hastie  

       Bryce Edmonds 

 

Sheriff:     Colin Bates 

Deputy Sheriff:   Colin Reed 

 

 

CLUB OFFICE BEARERS 
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WAIKATO MUSTANG OWNERS CLUB 

PO BOX 492 

WAIKATO MAIL CENTRE 

HAMILTON              

www.nzmustang.com/clubs/waikato.htm 

 

BANK ACCOUNT NUMBER:   

06 - 0329 - 0727600 - 00 

(Please enter your name as a reference when paying by direct banking) 

 

MEETINGS:  

Held every second Wednesday night of each month (excluding January)                     

at 7.30pm at the ‘Top Pub’  Main Road, Morrinsville. 

 

BADGES:  

Order these from the Club Secretary.  Badges are $6.00 each. 

 

JACKETS:  

Order these from Malcolm Sankey. Jackets are $130.00 each. After you have given 

the order to Malcolm, please deposit the money into the club bank account (details 

above), using your name as a reference. 

 

WINDOW SASHES:  

New members receive them free with new member packs. If you require extras, 

sashes cost $15.00. Order these from the Club Secretary. 

 

WINDOW STICKERS:  

New members receive them free with new member packs. If you require extras, 

stickers cost $5.00. Order these from the Club Secretary. 

Club Details 
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From the President 

There’s been a vast improvement in the weather in the last few weeks compared to what we are used to     

having which is good for us farmers who are trying to get our hay and silage in at the moment, lets hope 

it keeps up for all the activities that we have in store for this summer. 

 

Firstly I would like to welcome another new member Sue Brown who owns a 67 coupe, it is always 

great to have a continued growth of new members to our club. 

 

As usual at this time of the year there is always a lot of events going on and I know people can get     

really busy, but it would really be great to see more club members out and about with their mustangs on 

club events especially with the warmer weather coming on. 

 

As you all know we attended the Manawatu Convention in Wellington this year where we had 15 cars 

attend, there were 10 cars judged and out of those 10 cars, 7 received a trophy, congratulations to all 

those winners.  I also managed to pickup the dipstick award for the Waikato Club, the reason for this 

will be explained later in the magazine.  These annual conventions are well worth attending, it’s a good 

weekend and a great way of getting to know our club members, more on a social level and also meeting 

members from some of the other mustang clubs and a hell of a lot of fun, as you can see by the photos 

in this magazine. 

 

Our Waikato convention coming up next year is well underway with both major venues securely 

booked .  For anyone that would like to support the convention, you are most welcome to sponsor a   

trophy.  We have got jobs to do leading up to the convention and some of these have already been     

allocated and every hand helps leading up to the convention so don’t hesitate to volunteer to help out. 

 

Its been a hectic, busy but a most enjoyable year and to finish it off we had a great day at The Speed 

Shed for our Christmas do for the Waikato Mustang Club.  It was a little cold and the conditions were 

windy but we still had a good turnout of approximately 45 people, Mustang car count was 14.  I would 

like to take the opportunity to thank the boys at The Speed Shed, Peter and Grant.  Thanks.  

 

I wish you all a merry Christmas and a Happy New Year and look forward to doing it all again next 

year. 

 

 

 

Cheers Stu 

How’s everyone doing?       
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From the Editor 
Hi Everyone  

 

This year has gone so quickly, I’m enjoying the warmer days and the longer evenings and trying to 

get outside to make the most of this beautiful weather,  

 

I went out to Stu’s the other day to have a catch up with him before him and Sarah were taking off to 

Wellington and oh my goodness, the stories are all true, Stu’s cars need their own little house I was 

astounded at how he managed to fit them all in his shed, it was a delight to have a look around and to 

take some photos.  I think you had better revise your building plans Stu, are you sure it was for the 

summer time you might need to extend, lol.  It was also awesome to see Stu and Sarah’s new       

Mercury that Stu had only just picked up, can’t wait to see this beauty on the road.   

 

I was so excited when I received a text on the Sunday night following the Manuwatu Mustang     

Convention on how well everyone had done, I couldn’t contain myself a big congratulations to     

everyone that attended and for making the effort as its a long way to go.  Just think we have next 

years and that’s going to take some commitment, but at least we know our team would have come 

away with some great ideas from this one, to get our brains storming.  We have such a great team I 

know its not going to take us long to get a plan together especially when we are working on it all the 

time and as Stu said in the last report, this is going take a lot of dedication, support and help from   

everyone so we are going to need all the help we can get for next years convention so don’t make any 

other plans. 

 

I would like to thank everyone for all the support and wonderful comments that I have had on my 

first magazine that was sent out and would just like to add that it is a team effort, it does take your 

input as well to make it work, so far I am impressed with all your stories and photos that have been 

sent through, so keep up the good work. 

 

On a seasonal note, what a fantastic wmoc xmas get together we had on the 2nd it was great to see 

everyone and for those that couldn’t make it, lets hope we will all catch up soon at the next event, it is 

coming up to Christmas soon and I hope you all have an awesome Christmas day and New Years, 

and for those that have plans for going away, be safe on the roads.            JO :) 
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Nikau Cave run  

Here are a few photo's from the Nikau Cave run in June with the Auckland Mustang Club. 

The first photo is mine and Bryce's car at the Huntly breakfast, before we crossed over the 

bridge through the Huntly Half Marathon traffic to meet up with the rest of the crew at the 

church on the west side. We waited there and took the time to catch up and watched the 

first 15 minutes of the marathon runners as they sprinted across the Tainui bridge.  

 

There were seven cars in total, the Hastie's, Tyler's, Edmond’s, Leith's, Reed's, Rankine's 

and the Presidents Stu Smith.  From Huntly at approximately 10.30am we cruised, lead by 

the mighty RED 69 past the power station, along Hetherington Rd to Naike, over a piece of 

gravel road repair, (much to Neil Tyler's disgust), to the turn off at the Telecom tower at the 

top of the hill at the start of the Waikaretu Valley. At this stage we were about 10 minutes 

ahead of the Auckland crew so we stopped to admire the great view of the Waikato from 

our lofted position. When the 21 AMOC cars arrived, it was great to be sitting on the side 

of the road as they all filed past and accelerated away!!  We then joined on the back and 

followed them down the 19kms to the Nikau Cave Café for lunch and a beer at about 

11.45am. Those hardy enough for a Cave tour headed underground at round 1.30pm and 

the general departure time was 3pm.  

 

On the way home four of us, the Rankine's, Hastie's, Edmonds and Stu took the scenic 

route back via Glen Murray and hitting civilisation at the back road near Rangiriri, then 

back through Huntly.  Now I'm not one to tell stories but Don Rankine started it!!  When 

turning right at the corner by Te Kauwhata transport there is this really, really smooth piece 

of tarseal. All four Mustangs laid down huge wheelies and when I looked in my mirror 

while trying to avoid Don amongst his tyre smoke, it looked like a forest fire of smoke    

behind me from Bryce and Stu. I think Stu was a bit confused about the way home as his 

car, (another 69), appeared to be trying to go in a different direction.  

 

Another great day out cruising with our mates in their Mustangs.  Life sometimes doesn't 

get any better!! 

 

Bob and Deidre 

http://www.nikaucave.co.nz/index.html
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STUS USA TRIP 

This story is a bit different to Bob and Deidre’s USA trip, more car orientated and about a road trip. 

 

The day after the Henry Ford day finally came and it was time to head back to the US of A.  This time I left Sarah behind and 

was accompanied by Stoney.  We travelled direct to LA, then across to Minneapolis just to change planes to deliver us to our 

destination, 5pm the next day in Louisville, Kentucky, where we had a rented car waiting, (Chevy Impala). We then hit the road 

straight away heading south on I65 to Bowling Green where we found 

a motel for the night.  Next morning we visited our first car museum  

before heading further south.  

 

We crossed the line into Tennessee through Clarksville travelling on 

what I call the ”little roads”.  You see a lot more than you do from the 

freeways.  Stoney was doing the rubber necking while I was the driver, 

but still managed to spot a few rusty relics,  over into Mississippi and 

stopped at Tupelo for the night.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next day we headed North West up to Memphis Tennessee, Stoney wanted to visit Graceland and pay his respects to Elvis, 

(second time for me), then it was north on Highway S1 through to  Dyersburg, Union City and back into Kentucky and on up to 

Louisville again.  We had a quick round trip of about 1100 miles to fill in time while we waited for Barry Featherstone and his 

mate Bas to come back down from Canada, who met us at the street rod 

nationals in Louisville.  A four day show with over 12000 cars, a huge 

swap meet and hundreds of trade stands in a   building the size of six 

rugby fields, although there was plenty of cars for sale, Stoney who 

was on a buying spree didn’t find anything that suited him.  However 

me on the other hand that was not,  did buy something, it would have to 

be a bit different to what I already owned, something older, but still 

original and maybe a bit patina.  Then I came across this 1946 Mercury 

v8 flathead.   

On the way we came across another      

museum of movie cars, some of which 

were clones of course, 1969 Charger from 

Duke of Hazard, Blues Bros 74 Dodge  

Deloren Back to the Future, just to name a 

few.   STARSKY & HUTCH  

BLUE’S BROTHER’S  

BACK TO THE FUTURE  KNIGHT RIDER CAR, (KIT) 

WHEN I FIRST SAW THE MERCURY 
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Barry and I had a good look over the car and that night, (Saturday), talked about it some more over a few cold ones.  The next 

day the four of us had plans of heading west to our next car show in Reno travelling in Barry’s F350 and fifth wheel trailer in 

which we had four days to get there.  After a few more Budweiser’s, Barry suggested that if I buy the car we could drive it 

across as well, the estimated $650-$700 of gas used would be cheaper than trucking the car across.  The rest of us were amazed, 

not the sort of thing you would do in the old flathead in 100 degree heat when you don’t know how reliable the old girl would 

be.  After a couple of more beers, a ridiculous offer was made over the phone and accepted.  The next morning, the deal was 

done and we prepared the old 46 for the trip.   
One advantage was the four of us weren’t going to be crammed up in Barry’s pickup for four days.  By 2pm Sunday, we left   

Louisville behind and headed West on I64 toward St Louis with  my backup vehicle following, cruising around 50-55 miles an 

hour she was just purring.  Then not long into the trip the odd bump in the road would cause the work hood latch to release every 

now and then, a bit risky driving on the safety latch, so a couple of stretchys solved that problem.  The next 200 miles went   

perfectly and if ever the gas mileage seems to be less than expected.  Then as we passed through a major inter-change between 

I64 running East, West and I57 running North, South from Chicago to Memphis the old girl coughed and missed and stopped 

dead in the middle of the inter-change.   

It didn’t take long to work out the problem, the gas gauge was on ¼ but 

the tank was empty, the gas mileage not that good after all.  Luckily 

Barry a had spare container for his generator but it was empty so it was 

off to search for a gas station, after getting caught in a roadwork traffic 

jam on the other side of the inter-change we found a gas station.  To 

get back we had to drive another 12 miles to find an overpass to turn 

Barry’s rig around to get back to where Stoney and Bas were waiting 

with the car.  Stoney said some locals had stopped to help and said we 

were bloody crazy driving across the USA in this heat with no aircon.  

Once on the road again things were running quite smoothly.  We     

arrived in St Louis just before dark and parked down by the Mississippi 

river near the gateway arch.  Stoney and the Bas went up in the arch 

while Barry and I had a couple of beers.  I had already been in the arch 

twice before.  As it got dark the local Mexicans and African Americans 

started coming out in their low-rider’s and seventies and eighties Cadillac's with long blingy wheels.  Obviously a meeting place 

for them at this time of night, as the local County, Mounty's, started appearing.  We decided to beat the pavement again to make 

up for lost time.  A bit cooler travelling at night, we headed out on I70 through Warrenton and onto Columbia, (about halfway 

across Missouri), where we stopped for the night and gassed up for the next day.  Next morning Bas and I left early toward   

Kansas while Barry and Stoney cleaned up the trailer.  Advantage of leaving early was to get ahead of Barry, (he could travel 

faster than the Mercury could), and also to travel at least a couple of hours before it got too hot.   

 

 

 

WHOOPS, RUN OUT OF GAS 

GOING THROUGH        

ARCHE’S NATIONAL 

PARK 

THE BALANCING ROCK 

WHAT ARE YOU DOING 

BARRY? 
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The only disadvantage was travelling alone with no GPS because there was nowhere to plug it in and having to navigate through 

Kansas City, (last time I came through here we got lost amongst the ridge of freeways that twisted their way through and under 

the sky scrapers and that was with a GPS).  So with concentration and following signs we made it through only to end up on a 

toll road which we normally try to avoid, most of the day was spent crossing the State of Kansas in soaring heat, temperature 

gauge was pushing an unbelievable 230 degrees.  I was sure the old flathead was going to blow a head gasket or something, but 

she hung in there.  However the old exhaust system had deteriorated a bit more and was becoming a little noisier and fumier, but 

all window and vents had to be open anyway, an exhaust manifold leak had developed as well and later on we found the       

manifold had cracked, also with the high temperature and heat from the engine coming through the holes in the firewall was 

burning my right foot which had to stay on the gas pedal.  I thought about getting a stick to wedge the gas pedal down, (a make 

shift cruise control), but it would have been too dangerous if you had to stop suddenly.  We made regular stops along the way at 

gas stations and rest areas etc to keep the cold drinks flowing, gas tank topped up only to discover gas running out down the 

forecourt after refuelling.  I guess you’ve got to expect the king of shit to happen in an old car.  Turns out a leak had  developed 

at the top of the tank around the sender unit.  So we pushed the car out of the gas station before starting it, from then on we could 

only ¾ fill up each time so now two spare gas cans were carried.  Further on we stopped at another rest area to relieve ourselves 

from the heat only to discover sprinklers watering the lawn so I walked through them and the cool refreshing dampness on my 

clothes was so soothing, it gave me a bright idea, we decided to soak all our towels and put them around our feet, firewall and 

floor.  Bas decided to sit on his, so with wet towels and clothing it was like make shift our own air-conditioning, which surpris-

ingly lasted a while. 

 

We eventually crossed the line into Colorado and got off the freeway at Limon and arrived in Colorado Springs around 10pm 

after 16hrs on the road.  Next morning, (Tuesday), we had plans to climb to the top off Pikes Peak, but got lost trying to get there 

and consequently lost more time off our already tight schedule.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We eventually found the parking lot at the bottom of Pikes Road where Barry left his pick-up and trailer and the four of us piled 

into the Mercury and attempted  the drive to the highest point in the Rocky mountains you can drive to by road, nearly 15000 

feet, (3 miles), above sea level.  The road was steep and narrow with vertical cliffs above along one side of the road and vertical 

drop offs on the other, as we got higher the road got steeper and the air got thinner and the old girl began to struggle now in lst 

gear and 

running rich. 

MADE IT TO THE TOP OF PIKE’S PEAK 

DRIVING DOWN PIKE’S PEAK VIEW FROM PIKE’S PEAK EAST 
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With the temperature up to 108 degrees, Stoney was finding it unbearable and almost passing 

out.  Somehow we got separated coming into Reno and took a while to find the Hot August 

Nights Venue.  This is where Stoney went berserk on his buying spree and purchased a 66 

Mustang and a 59 Chev pickup, also dozens of boxes of new and used parts from swap meets 

and trade stands as did the rest of us.  We spent three days here and camped at the show.  We 

ran into Kevin and Andrea Diers, (former club  members), they were on the same flight.    

Unfortunately Stoney refused to drive in the States so his Mustang and my Mercury had to be 

trucked to LA because I had to drive Stoney's pick-up.  We dropped Bas of fat Reno airport 

because his trip had finished here and he was heading back to NZ.  We put Stoney’s truck into 

storage and then there were just three of us travelling in Barry’s F350.   

 

 

 

 

WEST WENDOVER 

We headed back East on I80 to 

Wendover and onto the      

Bonneville salt Flats. 

BARRY’S BIRTHDAY 

(I need to fast forward a bit as this story may drag on) from there we doubled 

back to Wells and west, north on highway 93 pausing though in a small town 

called Jackpot, nothing but casinos there as this is the last place before you 

cross from Nevada into Idaho.   

AN  OLD GUY WE RUN INTO ON 

OUR JOURNEY TO BONNEVILLE 

BARRY’S RIG ON SOLID SALT 

OLD FORD’S ON SALT 
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From there it was through twin falls on the Snake River then visited a huge junk yard in mountain home then onto Boise for the 

night.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We stayed at a guys place for the night we met in Reno.  He and his mates brought their cars around, he showed us through his 

neighbours workshops and shouted us supper and drinks, how’s that for American hospitality.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The next day they showed us around Boise, car stuff of course, after we left Boise it was up through north eastern corner of Ore-

gon and into Washington State to end up in Spokane for another car show and swap meet of course.   

 

JUNKYARD IN MOUNTAIN HOME BARRY’S LOST 

PEOPLE WE MET IN BOISE, ZED’S CAR ZED’S MATES CAR 

COMING INTO SPOKANE 

AT SPOKANE CARSHOW, LOOKS LIKE 

MINE 
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After a couple of days there, it was west toward Seattle, little roads of course.  On the way we came across the Grand Coulee 

dam on the Columbia River at the mile lone, it is the longest dam in America, (not the Hover dam).  Then onto Wenatchee, and 

into Wenatchee mountain forest.  We ended up camping up there when it got dark so we didn’t miss any of the scenery.  Next 

morning was down the western side of the mountains and into Seattle.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We saw the Boeing Factory there and then stayed at a guy’s place 

Stoney knew.  He had a large collection of pinball machines and being 

a cop had a lifetime’s collection of old licence plates from deregistered 

cars, on two of his two storied walls in his workshop.  The next    

morning before he went to work he showed us his plain clothed police 

car and firearm and then left us to it.  We then headed south on I5   

toward Portland Oregan.  On the way you could see Mt Rainier about 

70-80 miles away.  This is the highest mountain in Washington State at 

14,411 feet.  

 

Not long after that we came across a paddock with a few old cars,  

we stopped to take some photos.  An old guy came out and next  

minute he was showing us acres of cars out the back, some were in 

old containers and semi truck bodies.  There were some rare        

convertibles etc, and then we came across a 65 Mustang kcode still 

in its original condition and all complete, but needed restoration.  We 

were there all afternoon which put us behind schedule a little.   

GRAND COULEE DAM ON THE WAY TO 

SEATTLE IN SOMEONES FARMYARD 

GOING INTO WENATCHEE 

WALL OF LICENCE PLATES IN A PLACE 

IN SEATTLE 

KCODE MUSTANG 
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We were heading to the Goodguy’s show at Pleasanton and had to divert back to Reno to pick up Stoney's truck.  So we stopped 

the night at Salem just south of Portland.  Next day and further down I5 we stopped at Grants pass where Bob Drake, (Scott 

Drakes Brother), had his early Ford V8 shop.  From there we diverted off I5 through Klamath Falls where I found front bucket 

seats for my Dodge Charger.  Next day we crossed into northern California where we came across another junkyard in Susan-

ville, both Stoney and I scored some more bits including two doors for my pick-up at home, but now Barry’s pick-up was getting 

rather full.  We arrived in Reno, picked up Stoney’s truck and set up camp and rearranged our loads.  We arrived in Pleasanton 

the next day and setup in the showground camp area; (we were there for the next 5-6 days, good to be off the road).  It’s amazing 

who you run into at these shows, John Ree, (Americana), Dale Mather's, (Coastline Automotive).  We eventually made it to the 

top where other sightseers were amazed to see an old car make it to the top.  The view was amazing, so plenty of photos were 

taken, you wouldn’t want to run around too much, hard to catch your breath in the thin air.  On the way down was 1st gear all the 

way to prevent overheated brakes, about halfway down the steep section was a brake inspection bay where park rangers check 

brake temperatures of all vehicles, if they were too hot you had to stop there and wait for them to cool.  Our brakes were still 

cool so we were good to go, but some idiots in late model cars got their brakes too hot.  Once back to civilization we headed 

north through Colorado springs and up to Denver to get back on I70 heading west through the Rocky’s, until the sun disappeared 

once again.  We stopped the night in a small town called Riffle.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next morning I checked the cars vitals, gassed up and it was into Utah desert, as we passed through the high desert over dozens 

of mountain ranges and valleys, the old car, although it was running hot, never missed a beat.  As we passed through a few small 

towns where I probably should have stopped for more gas but thought I had enough to get to the next town.  Once out on the 

desert again, a sign appeared, (no gas for the next 93 miles), knowing we had spare gas we didn’t turn back, sure enough the 

inevitable happened 4 miles before the gas station, this gave us the opportunity to take photos that we didn’t get the first time for 

the leisurely drive through arches national park.  After lunch it was on the hammer again halfway across Utah we stopped at  

Salina for gas.  This is where we left the freeway and continued on highway 50, more known as the loneliest road in America.  

Not completely lonely though, passed 7-8 other vehicles, but not many towns just mountains and valleys one after the other that 

all looked the same.  We crossed over the Nevada and stopped the night in Ely.  Next morning, (Thursday), we had a look 

around Ely, quite a few old cars and pick-ups lying around this small desert town. 

We met up with Steve Curle from Kiwi Shipping and he came back to our camp for a few coldys.  On the Monday after the show 

we took Stoney’s truck into San Francisco for the day.   

JUST SOUTH OF SACRAMENTO JUST      

COMING INTO PLEASANTON 

48 MERCURY WOODIE IN PLEASANTON 

GOODGUY’S SHOW 
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We travelled the Golden Gate Bridge, plus Lombard Street, the steepest street in San Fran.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We stopped halfway down to take photos, but one of us had to stay with the truck at times to hold the brake pedal down, it 

wouldn’t hold with the park brake and lock in 1st gear.   

 

Next day we took the train from Pleasanton to San Fran and travelled 

on the cable car and looked around Fisherman’s Wharf where I thought 

I had better buy some souvenir gifts for Sarah.  As we headed further 

south we stopped off to pickup a disc brake conversion kit for my 

charger in San Jose.  It was a shithole and I was glad to get out of the 

place and to think my 71 Mach 1 was first sold here.  With only a week 

left we headed further inland to Merced where we came across more 

old classics and then headed south on Highway 99 through Fresco and 

into Bakerfield.  Next day we said our good byes to Barry, he was 

heading back east. 

 

 

We felt the old pickup was going well enough for Stoney and I to travel the last leg down to LA, by this time Stoney was getting 

all USAed out after weeks on the road and didn’t care to see much of LA.  I on the other hand had seen and done every inch of 

LA in the past, so to fill in time we drove the old pickup out to the coast on Ventura Highway, (in the sun).  Then on down 

through Malibu to Santa Monica Beach. 

 

On the last day we went down to Kiwi Shipping where we were reunited with the Mustang and Mercury and to organise the 

shipping of them.  That night we had a few more beers with Steve Curle and some of his staff, afterwards he was kind enough to 

drop us off at the airport on his way home.  
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Mustangs 
From Craig ‘Style’ Counsell - Petrolhead 

 

Trying to contain the horses is difficult at times; ever since the good folk in Detroit started fitting V8s to 

their Pony cars, owners have struggled to haul in the reins.  However the TSB Arena on Wellington's       

waterfront did a good job of containing the ponies, long enough for over 1000 people to stroll in through 

the doors when they opened up at 10.00am for the show day that was part of the Mustang Convention,   

October 19 to 22. 

 

Hosted by the Manawatu Mustang Owners Club and put together by seven hard-working members, the  

annual Mustang Convention is in its 33rd year.  Entrants-only activities included a prize-giving, dinner and 

shindig at the Brentwood Hotel, Kilbimie (Wellington) on the Saturday night, a visit to Southward Car  

Museum on Sunday, and a laid-back breakfast and farewells on the Monday. 

 

The show itself contained more than 100 Mustangs and filled not only the TSB Arena but also the adjacent 

Shed 6.  From the first Mustang (1964-1/2) through to new Roush equipped blacktop fryers, the show   

covered all aspects of the Mustang spectrum and gave an insight into not only the diversity of the marque 

but also the high calibre of the Mustangs that we have here in New Zealand.   

 

The 34th convention will be held in Hamilton 
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OUR TRIP TO THE MANAWATU 

MUSTANG  

CONVENTION 
We love our old cars, that’s why we have them!  What comes with them is the probability that things    

happen on long road trips. For example the following happened on a very wet and windy Thursday      

morning heading for the Labour Weekend convention. 

 

Bryce and Kathryn’s car had a radiator/fanbelt noise before they left home and their     

solution was, (Hammer)!!! 

 

Stoney and Bev had stopped for a rendezvous at Matamata, outside Gull  and their car 

wouldn’t start, they couldn’t stop their car again or it would need to wait 20 minutes to 

cool down before you could start it. 

 

Stuart and Sarah, I’ll let him tell his own story, but he got the National dipstick award though!!! 

 

Jim went well till he got to the hills on the western side of Lake Taupo and the    Shelby 

decided it wouldn’t go up the hills!!!  I found him, organised a tow truck from Turangi, 

the tow truck met him on the road after 2hrs and he found one screw not holding the 

choke cable, $200 later, (valuable drinking money gone), we both had an incident free trip 

to Wellington. 

 

John and Mary had an incident free trip until 100 metres from the convention centre at the 

Wellington lights and a scooter rider took too close a look at the rear end of their pony.  

Fortunately no injuries. 

 

 

 

We all had a wonderful weekend though and no incidents on the way home and I’ll will probably get 

drummed out of the club for sharing everyone’s little mishaps, but it is all in good fun and jest and no   

matter what happened on the way there, we all looked after one another in one way or another. 

 

Irena Leadbeater 

http://www.google.co.nz/imgres?imgurl=http://www.clker.com/cliparts/e/9/3/0/11971149651128278948david_benjamin_Hammer.svg.med.png&imgrefurl=http://www.clker.com/clipart-14877.html&h=298&w=297&sz=28&tbnid=3DslkEZsvc4DCM:&tbnh=85&tbnw=85&prev=/search%3Fq%3
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MANAWATU   

MUSTANG  

CONVENTION 

After much planning and cleaning of our prized cars we hit the road south, 

meeting other car members at Irena and Jims new garage in Matamata.      

Memorabilia photos adorned the wall of their garage which was a great talking 

point for local members, John inclusive. 

 

Moved onto Tirau in heavy rain to meet more members, however Stoney's car 

didn't arrive, (starting issues).  Stopped for a welcoming break at Taihape to refuel and eat toasted cheese and onion               

sandwiches. Headed towards Palmerston North to stay the night with my brother and family. 

 

Met with Stoney and his sister Bev at Levin to travel the final leg to Wellington.  Only 5 minutes out from our hotel there was a    

sudden, unexpected thud from behind as we stopped at lights.  Looked behind us to see a motor-scooter veering to the ground 

and Stoney's car directly behind.  John immediately got out to check on the scene and add his words of wisdom, ha! ha!.  Cars 

kept moving in both directions despite the accident. The young man was able to limp to the side pushing his scooter. His brakes 

had locked up in the wet conditions and our car got the brunt of it. Funny thing was, he was on his way to the doctors with a sore 

knee and now he had damaged the other one.  Anyway we are all in one piece, ourselves that is! Thank goodness no-one was   

badly hurt.  

 

After registration Friday night we had a very early wake-up call for car-show day, at an awesome waterfront venue in          

down-town Wellington.  Parked up next to Fraser and daughter Sophie and spent the next hour or so cleaning.  Believe it or not 

our car windows were covered in frost so it was a chilly start, but gorgeous day! 

 

Had enough of car stuff so I headed down-town to shop, leaving John to talk cars and more cars!  Later in the day I 

bumped into Bob and crew so joined their trek up  the cable car for brilliant views of the city and harbour.  Had a ring from 

daughter Sarah while on the cable car to wish me happy birthday, beans were spilt! everyone knew!  Decided to have a quiet  

dinner at hotel. The Waikato members thought the same and I was nicely serenaded with birthday wishes!-sweet! 

 

Sunday finally a sleep-in then a cruise to the Southward car museum about an hours drive from the hotel. On arriving we were 

given a yummy packed lunch.  An enjoyable walk around an interesting array of cars and bikes, something to interest everyone. 

Irena bought a model replica of her mini at home, cute!  Outside we were on with the push and grunt trophy competition.  Lots 

of cheers and laughter as teams rolled tyres and threw horseshoes. 

 

Everyone met early in our room for prize-giving night so we could add the finishing touches to costumes etc.  Waikato wigs, nail 

and face paint, our cow bell and a large winner's sign to complete the picture. As we entered the ball-room we sang our mooloo 

song and rang the bell loud and clear, a fun night. Our tables were adorned with large silver Mustang horses and balloons.      

Sophie fell in love with them  and it so happened her dream came true when her seat had the magic winning sticker. 

 

Manawatu put on a terrific night with an awesome band and a variety of awards were given to our members.  Well 

done Waikato!   

 

Mary & John Overend 
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Stu doing the final touches on his 1966    

hardtop before the Manawatu Mustang            

Convention. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

So Sarah did you do the final touches on your 

car, or is this strictly Stu’s domain? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Colin Bates giving us a demonstration of what 

we should be packing to take to a Mustang 

Convention to clean your car.  YEP, I think 

this is a pretty good example, a little more    

elbow grease though Colin, lol ! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A nice shot of Sarah’s car down at the Wharf 

in  Wellington. 
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Bob & Deidre Hastie giving a 

great representation of the Club 

Banner with their 1969 Mach 1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Colin & Marilyn Bates 1970 

Mach 1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bryce & Kathryn Edmond’s  

1966 Hardtop along beside Don 

& Diane Rankine’s 1966      

Hardtop. 
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Colin Reed and Barbara Grozard’s 1973 Mach 1, I must say this is a fantastic shot. 

Jim Lead beater's 1968 Ford Mustang Shelby, this was the first convention that this mustang has been to 

with Jim and looked most impressive. 
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Some outstanding overall 

shots of the Convention 

floor area. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Yes I can see you Sarah, 

you poser. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Well done everyone, you 

have done us all proud 

with the fantastic display 

you have put on. 
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SOUTHWARD CAR 

MUSEAM  IN OTAIHANGA,  

PARAPARAUMU 
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STU OUR PRESIDENT, GETTING READY TO GO 

SOPHIE RACING TO THE END, LOOKS LIKE A MISION 
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The theme for 

Sunday night’s 

fancy dress  was: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The  Waikato Winners 

Waikato Magic's and  

The Chief's 
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The Waikato Magic’s getting 

ready for their big night at the  

Brentwood Hotel Kauri Room 

Dinner & Dance, Prize-giving. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Everyone  having a catch up   

before they head off .  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sarah and Nicky looking  like 

they are rearing to go. 
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The Waikato Magic’s looking       

awesome all dressed up, great effort 

guys.  Everyone looked like they 

were enjoying themselves inside at 

the venue. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The great thing about these events is 

being able to let your hair down and 

chill out.  Meeting other members 

from other clubs and getting to know 

the members in your own club a lot 

better. 

I think we 

should call this 

the McKenzie’s 

table, I hear  

Sophie was the 

lucky winner of 

the mystery seat 

and got to take 

the table centre 

piece home. 
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Bev & Graeme Stone (Stoney), 64-66 Convertible 

2ND 

John & Mary Overend, 64-66 Fastback 

3RD 
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Stu & Sarah Smith, 64-66 Hardtop 

1ST 

2ND 

Irena Leadbeater, 67-68 Hardtop 
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Frazer & Fiona McKenzie, 69-73 Mach 1 

3RD 

2ND 

Peter & Carrol Mcgregor - Restomod 
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Jan & Nicky Telford, Best Trim Interior 

1ST 

Now generally there is a funny story that lies behind an 

award like this but this time when I was told by Stu how 

he acquired this award at the Manawatu Mustang        

Convention I actually did cringe a little and did feel really 

sorry for him and would not have wished it on anyone.   

I asked him if I could share his story, and this is how it     

happened.  On Sunday at home I put blocks under the 

ramps on the trailer for extra support, thinking I was doing 

the right thing but as the weight went down on the trailer  

suspension, one of the ramps came unpinned from the   

trailer while I was driving and inching the car in with one 

foot lightly on the break and on the gas, it caused the 

wheel to spit the ramp out.  Once it came unhooked, the 

car dropped down on one side and it got wedged on the 

side of the trailer causing a little damage.    

A bad start to your weekend to the convention, but it was 

great that the judges took it into consideration. 

Stu Smith, Dip Stick Award 
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REPCO OPEN DAY 

 

On 27th October, some of our Waikato Mustang Club members had been asked to support 

our local Repco shop in Matamata for their Open Day.  Colin Reed, Irena and Jim        

Leadbeater brought their cars along for display and I decided to pop along to have a look as 

well. 
 

Troy the Manager of Repco was very busy on the bbq and Chris his Sales rep was doing the 

rounds with the people that were turning up and even let us use his staffroom to make a   

coffee.   

 

I had spent a good two hours talking to people and really enjoyed it,   it was an awesome day 

for it, an assortment of cars, and a great crowd. 

 

 

 

COLIN REED, JIM & IRENA LEADBEATERS CARS, (THE FORD CORNER) 
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TROY THE MANAGER OF REPCO ON THE BBQ 

HMM A STANDOFF WITH THE FORDS 
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NOT YOUR AVERAGE MUSTANG IN 

THE USA 

 

This 67-68 Mustang was spotted by Tony and Lorraine Palmer at the Chico Speedway 

in California being used for track packing before nights racing, (didn't think 

it was worth shipping back home).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Thanks Tony and Lorraine, this certainly gave me a different outlook on  Mustangs, I bet a 

few people might be amused by this one, I certainly was. 
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ALAN REE’S TIP OF THE 

MONTH  
Fuel Pump Primer 
 

I was talking to Alan Rees in the weekend at the Stragglers Day in Cambridge and one thing lead to       

another and funny enough it got into cars and he told me about what he has put in his car which he finds 

really effective and worthwhile and said he would like to share this with everyone. 

 

A engine can be difficult to start if it has been sitting for weeks or even several days, as modern gasoline is 

more volatile (evaporates more easily) than 50's and 60's era gas, resulting in the gas in the carburettor float 

bowls drying up. One solution is to install an electric fuel pump, but a less expensive solution is installing a 

fuel primer pump.  If you want a primer pump, there is a very simple way to add one to your vehicle,   

without making any modifications which aren't easily reversible. It's only a primer pump, and will not    

operate your car if your fuel pump quits working, but it takes care of the challenge of starting that car after 

it's been sitting a while. If the car has been sitting long enough to need priming, simply crank a bit for oil 

flow before using the priming pump. And it's cheap and easy to install. 

All you need is an outboard motor primer bulb, (see picture below), available at you local boat shop or 

online. 

 

For a "C" fuel pump, merely install the bulb ahead of the fuel pump in the engine compartment, using  

standard American 5/16in. I.D. fuel hose (comes in 24 in. packages) and standard stainless steel hose 

clamps. Pull the hose leading to the fuel pump off its fitting and attach it to the bulb input fitting.       

NOTE - there is an "in" and "out" side to these primer pumps, marked by words or arrows, and the "out" 

side should be towards the carburettors in the fuel flow circuit. 

 

For earlier cars, the primer pump can be put in place of the flex line section in the line which leaves the fuel 

pump heading for the carburettors. The primer pump and fuel pump will both permit the flow through and 

suction effects without difficulty.  Then attach the 2 ft. hose to the other bulb end and loop it around the 

carb preheater horn, or use a plastic tie-wrap to hook it to the latch cable housing, just be sure the bulb rests 

away from anything hot. 

Using it is simple. Open the bonnet, reach in and squeeze the bulb until float bowls are filled. Squeeze until 

the bulb gets very hard to squeeze because the float valves have closed. Added benefit, if you don't get   

resistance on the bulb, there may be a float valve issue or other fuel line leaks.  
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Since it is coming up to that festive time of the year I thought I would share my mums 

steamed pudding recipe with everyone.  It may not be everyone’s cuppa but it is one of 

my childhood foods that you always remember and still love having at that special 

time of the year, and it goes really well with custard and cream all those naughty 

things, so what if you have to let the belt go a couple of notches for a few days or so, 

lol. 

 

2 Breakfast cups Boiling Water 

2 Tablespoons Butter 

2 Small Teaspoons Soda 

2 Breakfast cups Floor 

1 Breakfast cup Sugar 

1 Breakfast cup Currents 

1 Breakfast cup Sultanas 

Piece of Mixed Peel  - Optional 

1/2 Teaspoon Salt 

1/4 Teaspoon Nutmeg 

 

Pour boiling water over butter and soda.  Mix in other ingredients and leave overnight.  

Put into a buttered basin and steam 4 hours. 

 

Serve with custard or cream or both, enjoy. 

 

 
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS 

PUDDING 

http://www.google.co.nz/imgres?imgurl=http://thumbs.ifood.tv/files/images/editor/images/Traditional%2520Christmas%2520Pudding.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.ifood.tv/blog/christmas-pudding-ideas&h=264&w=250&sz=19&tbnid=PMYzobHYmbQmCM:&tbnh=93&tbnw=88&prev=/sea
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A Strange Christmas Eve! 

 

It was the night before Christmas, and all through the place. 

Not a creature was stirring, except our cat, "Ace." 

I was heading for bed when I heard a loud roar. 

So I threw on a jacket, and dashed out the door. 

 

Then I looked to the sky, and I saw a bright glow. 

It circled the town, like a loud UFO. 

 

In a burst of white snow and explosion of light. 

It stopped over my house - an incredible sight! 

 

As the snow cleared away, there appeared, holy cripes! 

A GT500! Red with white stripes! 

 

The ragtop was latched down, the front seats set back. 

And on the back of the car sat a gigantic sack. 

 

It was packed with real goodies, at a glance you could tell. 

There were toys and nice presents, but car stuff, as well! 

 

The driver was dashing. His expression was cheered. 

He wore a flashy red suit, and a fluffy white beard. 

 

"Yeah, baby!" he yelled, and he patted the dash. 

Then hopped out the car door, to the roof in a flash. 

 

With something like magic, he bagged up some gifts. 

Then dropped down the chimney, like a willow-the-wisp. 

 

I could see him inside, zipping here and then there. 

He was finished in no time, with minutes to spare. 

 

Then back in the cockpit, he delayed not a while. 

Just stepped on the throttle, and gave me a smile. 

 

He sped out of sight, and yelled something twice. 

What it was I can't say - the pipes sounded so nice! 

 

I just stood there in awe, but I guess you'd see why.  

Heck, I never knew... that Mustangs could fly!  

http://motors.shop.ebay.com/i.html?_nkw=gt500
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TWAS THE NIGHT BEFORE 

CHRISTMAS 

 
Twas the night before Christmas and out in the garage, There wasn't a trace of a Plymouth, 

Chevy, or Dodge. The presents were wrapped and the lights were all lit, so I figured I'd 

mess with the ole Mustang a bit. I popped and lifted the hood, When a deep voice behind 

me said "looks pretty good." Well, as you can imagine, I turned mighty quick, and there, by 

the workbench, stood good ole Saint Nick!  

 

We stood there a bit, not too sure what to say, and then he said "don't suppose that you'd 

trade for my sleigh?" I said "no way, Santa" and started to grin, "but if you've got the time 

we could go for a spin!" His round little mouth all tied up like a bow turned into a smile and 

he said "Hey, let's go!!"  

 

 

So as not to disturb all the neighbours' retreat. We pushed the ole Stang quietly into the 

street. Then taking our places to drift down the hill, I turned on the key and I let the clutch 

spill. The sound that erupted took him by surprise, but he liked it a lot, by the look in his 

eyes. With the rear TYRES a' crying and pipes a glow, we headed on out where all the Hot 

Rodders go.  

 

And Santa's grin widened approaching his ears, with every shift up as I went through the 

gears. Then he yelled, "Can't recall when I've felt so alive!" So I backed off the throttle and 

said "you wanna drive?" Ole Santa was stunned when I gave him the keys, when he walked 

past the headlights he shook at the knees!  

 

Then the engine exploded with headers a roar! Santa let out the clutch and the TYRES 

shook the ground! Power shift into second, again into third! I sat there just watching, at loss 

for a word. Then I heard him exclaim as we blasted from sight, "Merry Christmas to all, it's 

very good night!  

http://motors.shop.ebay.com/eBay-Motors-/6000/i.html?_nkw=tires&_trksid=p5197.m570.l1313&_rdc=1
http://motors.shop.ebay.com/eBay-Motors-/6000/i.html?_nkw=tires&_trksid=p5197.m570.l1313&_rdc=1
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  WMOC TRADING POST 

 

 

 

FOR SALE 

Colin Johnstone has his 1966 Ford Mustang for sale, it has only done 37000 miles in its 

treasured life.  Please Phone Colin if your are interested or if you may know of anyone     

interested in his car on 07 846 7741/021 1363 809. 

Got something you want to buy or sell?    

Email it to your Editor on: admin@panelworks.co.nz 
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Silver Surfers 

As we Silver Surfers know, sometimes we have trouble with our computers 

I had a problem yesterday, so I called Eric, the 11 year old next door, whose bedroom looks like Mission 

Control and asked him to come over. 

Eric clicked a couple of buttons and solved the problem. 

As he was walking away, I called after him, 'So, what was wrong?  

He replied, 'It was an ID ten T error.' 

I didn't want to appear stupid, but nonetheless inquired, 

'An, ID ten T error? What's that? In case I need to fix it again.' 

Eric grinned... 'Haven't you ever heard of an ID ten T error before? 

'No,' I replied. 

'Write it down,' he said, 'and I think you'll figure it out.' 

So I wrote down: 

ID10T 

I used to like Eric, the little shit head. 

If you're not a Senior yet then send this to someone who is. 

  ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Non Holden Fan 

A man pulled up next to a little girl walking home from school and said "If you get in, I'll give you a      

lollypop." The girl kept walking. Following along slowly, the man said "Come on and get in the car with 

me and I'll give you two lolly pops." She kept her eyes on the sidewalk and continued on her way. The man 

said "Get in with me and I'll give you this whole bag of lollypops!" Finally, the girl turned and said "Look 

daddy, YOU bought the Holden YOU ride in it!!!" 

 ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Police Warning 

Had a warning from police about keys.   

 

Homeowners are being warned about 3 keys that can open 73% of doors, 84% of cars, 99% of houses.  

 

They are dar-keys, pak-keys, and jun-keys 

Funny Stuff ! 
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What’s On? 

Cambridge Cruise Nights:  

Presented by Stragglers Rod & Custom Club on the first Wednesday of each month, from 5.30pm onwards. This 

event began in October and continues through until April.   

Waikato Classic Car & Hot Rod Breakfast Cruises: 

These are on every 2nd Sunday of every month , leaves Riverlea Wreckers on State Highway 1 at 9.00am for 

Karapiro Café. For further information phone Archie Stutt on 07 855 1071. 

River Haven Breakfast: 

Held on the 3rd Sunday of every month at River Haven Café, SH 1 Huntly  at 7.30am. All are welcome. For    

further information phone Bob Hastie on 07 828 7867. 

Hamilton Cruise Nights: 

Now happening on the last Thursday of each month with Cock & Bull Hamilton, sponsoring the nights. Cruise on 

in to the Cock & Bull from 5pm until when daylight saving finishes on April 1st. Cock & Bull are offering a $50 

voucher for a car chosen by a staff member on the night and a discount on meal & drinks. For any information 

contact Mark Studer 021 213 0723. Please be patient while the cars are being parked, thank you. 

Feb 13th 

WMOC Meeting Night — Morrinsville Top Pub. Meetings start at 7.30pm the second Wednesday of every 

month except January, bring your wife/partner and meet for a meal first at 6.00pm with other club members. You 

just might get the ’Treasurer’ to shout you a drink!  

Dec 28th 

Test & Tune, Taupo Thunder Dragway  - Taupo 

Jan 1st 

Worlds 1st Car & Bike Show  - Whangamata Club, 8am onwards 

Jan 12th 

Rusty Nuts Car Show  - Waihi Beach, noon to 4pm 

Hotrods on Dirt  - Huntly Speedway, Waikato 

Jan 12th-13th 

Historic Racing Clubs Tasman Revival Meeting  - Taupo Motorsport Park 

Jan 19th-20th 

NZ Festival of Motor Racing celebrating Denny Hulme  - Weekend one at Hampton Downs 

Woodstock National Classic Car and Hotrod Festival  - Kumeu 

Jan 26th-27th 

NZ Festival of Motor Racing celebrating Denny Hulme  - Weekend two at Hampton Downs 

 

 

 


